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WPPA Newsletter
Julie Stauffer: iPhone Camera Photography
Julie Stauffer
is the leading
iPhone photography teacher
in the Tri-State
area. She has
taught workshops all over
Connecticut,
Westchester
County, and
New York
City. She recently expanded into Maryland, Washington DC, Pennsylvania and Florida. Her combined excellence in
both photography and teaching make her an
ideal instructor for any age group or experience
level.
Julie comes from a long line of photographers.
Her tutelage began when as a young child she

would follow her father around with his Leica
camera and showed an early eye for composition.
She continued to hone her craft as a young parent
by chronicling her own children’s tender moments and milestones.
In 2011, she took an iPhone Photography workshop taught by Dan Burkholder that inspired her
to pursue a new chapter in her photography career. While she still uses her professional Olympus camera, she always has her iPhone with her,
and more importantly recognizes that for most of
us, our iPhone cameras are our first and last opportunities to capture the moments of our lives.
She has found an unlikely alliance with generations decades older and younger than herself, and
is surprised by becoming a “techie” capable of
teaching both senior citizens and millennials how
to make the most of their iPhones.
Stauffer is based in Connecticut and Pennsylvania, but travels nationally to teach and explore
her art.

FocusNY at the Villa Roma Resort

On March 2-4, we had another very successful
FocusNY convention at the Villa Roma Resort in
Callicoon, NY, the third one at Villa Roma in the
last four years. While we had two snow events
during the three day convention, nature was kind
enough to drop its freezing precipitation at night;
most people were able to make it to the activities.
Those of us that were able to attend experienced
a photo competition with five exceptional judges,
four of which were PPA- Approved Jurors and
one PPA Juror in Training. There were almost
twice as many image entries as last year. Many
people remarked that they had never seen or even
heard of such expert panel of judges in one place
before. The competition was broadcast live on
printcompetion.com for all who were interested
to see.
FocusNY conventions have always looked for
the best speakers to inform and motivate our
fellow photographers to be the best and most

talented photographers that they can be and this
year was no exception. Of course, nine classes
covering photo techniques, marketing and best
business practices made all who attended better
photographers and more successful in their businesses.
Elections were held at the Annual meeting were
Alan Vollweiler was elected for a second term as
President of PPSNYS, Stephanie Cunningham
was reelected as Vice President and Timothy
Daley from the Greater New York section was
elected as the new Secretary/Treasurer. The
members also
moved to eliminate
the Business Services and replace it
with a more automated Group Management Software
program. The transition is to be completed by summer.
Networking and
comradery are the
reasons that conventions, with their
personal interacWPPA members Alan Vollweiler
tions, beat watch- and June Greenspan attending
ing videos on line the FocusNY Banquet.
or communicating
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Next Board Meeting
April 9, 2019
David Chen Chinese Restaurant
6:15pm Dinner
7:00pm Meeting


Monthly Dinner Meeting
April 23, 2019
David Chen Chinese Restaurant
85 Old Mt. Kisco Rd.
Armonk, NY
(914) 273-6767
6:00pm Reg. & Conversation
6:45pm Dinner
7:30pm Speaker

M.A.R.S.
May 5-10, 2019
Cape May, NJ


Photo Imaging Workshop
July 28-August 2, 2019
Hobart & William Smith College
Geneva, NY
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President’s Message
Hello all:
You missed a lot if you didn’t get up to our Annual Convention in Calicoon,
which is ALWAYS an educational event, and also a nice networking affair. Our own
June Greenspan got a combined score of 323 for her 4 best images, and was in the top
5 best combined scores. CONGRATS TO JUNE – we are VERY PROUD of her accomplishment.
THERE IS NO MEETING IN MARCH, due to the Convention, so keep April
23 available to see and hear Julie Stauffer show us how to use our iPhone for great
Photography shots.
rd

NOW GO find a friend and invite them to a meeting. YOU GET 5 NICASTRO
POINTS (for $$$ towards our State School tuition) when you convince them to join
WPPA. Aspiring membership has been extended for one year, so a prospective member could join us for less (only Partial Dues of $160) thru April of 2020. As a member,
there is also a discount to attend our Summer School Workshop – it will blow

your mind, learning from Masters for a week in Geneva. NY.

It’s to YOUR advantage to be a member – to get smarter at every
meeting, learning from discussions as you eat.
You HAVE TO BE HERE if you wish to talk (and listen) to other photogs telling of their experiences in photography, both GOOD and BAD. You can learn a lot,
but to hear, you have to be HERE, and you might get a job from one of us, too!!!

Isn’t that what it’s all
about???

To All WPPA Members
Our financial information is available to WPPA members
upon prior written request to the Treasurer:
Frank Mohalley
9 Leslie Place
New Rochelle, NY 10804-1214
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2019 Nicastro Points

Westchester Section

Standing
(On March 31, 2019)

2019 Program Schedule
Alan Vollweiler

31

Frank Mohalley

6

Apr 23

Julie Stauffer-iPhone Camera Photography

June Greenspan

20

Mario Cavalli

0

May 28

Lisa & Tom Cuchara-Blending Modes in PS

Nelson Roman

16

Peter Lemieszewski

0

Jun 25

Image Comp

Ron Carran

14

Eirc Wessman

0

Jul 28-Aug 2

Photo Imaging Workshop, Geneva, NY

Richard Getler

10

Aug 27

Speaker Steve Labkoff—PS Tips and Tricks

Sep 24

Image Comp

Oct 22

Speaker Ken Bovat-Posing, Lighting & Color

Nov 19

Image Comp (3rd Tuesday due to Thanksgiving)

Dec ??

Holiday Party-Ciao’s Eastchester—7PM

The two members with the most Nicastro points at the end of
2019 can earn a $100 scholarship for the State 2020 Photo
Imaging Workshop in Geneva, NY.

Member Ron Carran Showing

Continued from page 1
by email. Getting
together with old
friends or meeting
new ones, is as
important to business success as
any other educational endeavor.
The Sunday night
party was a place
to meet and enjoy
cocktails, food, music, dancing and friendships. At the Monday
night Banquet members were honored for their outstanding service to PPSNYS. The Banquet was followed by dessert and Image
Competition awards to the photographers whose work showed
exceptional merit.
Plans are already being made for next year’s convention
“FocusNY 2020” which is expected to be in early March 2020.

How to Get Nicastro Points
1.

Attendance at a monthly meeting.

2.

Submit images for quarterly competition (max of 4 images)

Points
3

Point per image when there is no competition

1/4

Point per image when there is a competition

1

3.

Presenting a “Prologue” at a monthly meeting

2

4.

Presenting the featured program at a monthly meeting

4

5.

PPA membership

4

6.

Attending PPSNYS Workshop or PPA affiliate School

3

7.

Per $200 of ad revenue for our newsletter

1

8.

Sponsor a new member

5

9.

Attending the PPSNYS annual convention(2 day min)

2

10. Entering images at the state convention - per image

1/2

11. Newsletter Editor

6

12. Webmaster

6

13. Program Chairman

3

14. Hospitality Chairman

2

15. Properties Chairman

3

MEMBERS NEEDING HELP IN A HURRY
If you find yourself in a bind with two shoots at the same time, or
unable to fulfill an assignment, look at the “Specializing In” column on our
“Finding a Photographer” page in our Website— www.westchesterppa.org .
Any one of us could come to your rescue as a shooter (or take the second
job off your hands). All members are willing to help, at a moment’s notice,
which is why WPPA exists, for each other.
So, when you have a minute, look at the website page and jot
down the phone numbers of those in your particular field of interest, in case
disaster happens.
President: Frank Mohalley

The WPPA

PPSNYS State School
July 28-August 2, 2019

Officers:

(Instructors as of February 28, 2019)

President

Frank Mohalley
914-576-2318

Vice President

Alan Vollweiler
914-591-7878

Treasurer

Frank Mohalley
914-576-2318

Secretary

Frank Mohalley

David Akoubian—Nature Photography
Bert Behnke—The Complete Photographer
Art Becker—Architectural Photography
Jamie Davidson—Breaking Barriers in Your Photography

914-576-2318

Board of Directors:
Richard Getler

The Complete Photographer

June Greenspan
Eric Wessman
Committee Chairpersons:
Ethics/Grievances Eric Wessman
Facebook Page

TBA

Hospitality

TBA

Membership

Alan Vollweiler

Image Competition Alan Vollweiler
Programs

June Greenspan

Properties

Alan Vollweiler

Publicity

TBA

Webmaster

Alan Vollweiler

Newsletter Editor:
Alan Vollweiler

Bert Behnke M.Photog.Hon.M.Photog.Cr, CPP

914-591-7878

Join Bert Behnke in this week-long intensive workshop where you can
learn about all things photography from a Master Photographer. This
class will be all about photographing and anything that relates to being
in the business of photography. There will be hands on photo sessions
of families, couples, and women, or anything the class might want to
tackle. There will be discussions on what is needed to run a photography business, from setting up your business, work-flow, designing a
studio and marketing. For over 40 years, Bert has photographed everything from babies and maternity, to fashion and families, he does it all
and can teach you too!
There will be a local location photo shoot, followed by postproduction and the process of how to work with the client including
lighting and location situations with families. Also a sunrise portrait
session, followed by a marketing workshop. We will also have a studio design/operations workshop to get you organized to be more efficient. All in all, it will be a fun week of photographing, talking shop
and pushing yourself to be a better photographer for your clients.
Bert Behnke owns Behnke Photographers, a studio established in 1956
by Bert’s parents, along with his wife Cindy. He has won numerous
awards in salon print competitions as well as serving his professional
associations.
Bert has been awarded the Master of Photography, Photographic
Craftsman and Honorary Master of Photography degrees from PPA as
well as the National Award from his state affiliate. He was honored as
Portrait Photographer of the Year from the International Photographic
Council, a non-profit branch of the United Nations. He is a PPA Affiliated Judge and an Honorary Fellow of APP of Illinois. Most recently,
Bert has been one of the 35 mentors for the popular AfterDark series
of hands on training conferences held throughout the United States as
well as Sandy Puc's Hands-On Tours.

100 Main Street
Melrose, MA 02176

www.huntsphoto.com

We’re on the web
www.westchesterppa.org

Find us on Facebook
“Westchester Professional
Photographers Association”

WPPA
Website
Offers a

Free

Website Link
and a
Gallery
for its
Members
--Sign
Up
Today!

